2021 WEF Operator Scholarship Awardees
First Row

Kylie Turner
Enumclaw, Washington
Pacific Northwest CWA

Nadine Robertson
Harvey, Louisiana
Louisiana WEA

Daniel O'Sullivan
Buffalo, New York
New York WEA

Brian Carey
Boonton, New Jersey
New Jersey WEA

Second Row

Riley Cobb
Buxton, Maine
New England WEA

Kacie Rear
Sitka, Alaska
Alaska WWMA

Todd Saums
Maumee, Ohio
Ohio WEA

Ian Oyama
Waimea, Hawaii
Hawaii WEA

Bottom Row

Elizabeth V. Jensen
Lynchburg, Virginia
Virginia WEA

Isaiah Rosario
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania WEA

Not Pictured

Mathew Tedla
Etobicoke, Ontario
WEA of Ontario

Kisha Ortiz
Denver, Colorado
Rocky Mountain WEA

Leah Frances
Tulare, California
California WEA

Mitchell Washington
Page, Arizona
AZ Water Association

Clayton John Marriott
Ogden, Utah
WEA of Utah